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Abstract: Indoor air quality (IAQ) has been identified by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as one of the most
urgent top five environmental risks to public health. Numerous studies have documented that sick building syndrome (SBS) is
surprisingly common even in buildings without widespread complaints and its relationship with hypersensitivity disease are
often associated with exposure to high concentration of airborne microbial organisms. To contribute to knowledge on IAQ, this
study evaluates the levels and composition of bacterial and fungal contamination of different offices in a tertiary institution in
South-western Nigeria. A cross sectional design was used to compare the indoor airborne microbial load of three categories of
offices within the institution premises: the central administrative (CA), academic (AC) and work and maintenance (W&M)
offices. Indoor temperature (ºC) and relative humidity (%) of the respective offices were measured using a 5-in-1 multi-tester
N21FR made in China and categorized into comfort and high levels. Air samples were collected using a TE-10-890 Andersen
single stage microbial air sampler and the total counts per cubic metre were compared with the American Industrial Hygiene
Association guideline (AIHA). Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, t-test, Spearman’s rank correlation and
regression analysis. Offices in CA recorded the highest mean indoor Total Bacteria Count (TBC) of 22.6 ± 12.2cfu/m3 as
compared to W&M (18.3 ± 10.4cfu/m3) and AC (15.6 ± 8.4cfu/m3) p<0.05. However, AC offices recorded the highest mean
Total Fungi Count (TFC) of 3.6 ± 2.3cfu/m3 as compared to CA (3.5 ± 1.7cfu/m3) and W&M (3.3 ± 2.1cfu/m3) p>0.05. The
indoor TBC and TFC of the categories of offices were found to be lower than the AIHA guideline limit. The number of
persons at the point of sampling was found to significantly predict the level of indoor TBC, p<0.01. The most isolated bacteria
were Staphylococcus spp., Streptococcus spp. and Micrococcus spp., whereas Cladosporium spp., Aspergillus spp. were the
most abundant fungi isolates. The present study implicated population as a major source of microbial contamination in the
office environment. Adequate knowledge about indoor air quality in terms of microbial contamination and its implication on
health should be provided to staff of the institution in the hierarchy of control measures to mitigate the levels of indoor
airborne microorganisms.
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1. Introduction
Indoor air quality (IAQ) refers to the air quality within and
around buildings and structures, especially as it relates to the

health and comfort of building occupants. Occupational
safety health administration (OSHA) recognizes that poor
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IAQ can be hazardous to workers’ health and that it is in the
best interest of everyone that building owners, managers and
employers take a proactive approach to address IAQ
concerns [1, 2]. In addition, an ageing population, an
increasing number of sensitive individuals and a tendency to
spend more time indoors (90% of life time) further worsen
this problem [3]. The quality of the environment within
buildings is a topic of major importance for public health.
The relationship between poor indoor air and workers
productivity has also been documented. For instance, an
employee who is on sick leave due to health problems caused
by indoor air affects productivity of the company. This could
result in the loss of work hours by the staff, medical costs,
and increase in other employees’ workload [4]. Good IAQ in
buildings is therefore an important component of a healthy
indoor environment, it contributes to a favourable and
productive environment for building occupants, giving them
a sense of comfort, health, and well-being [5]. Significant
increases in worker productivity have also been demonstrated
when the air quality is adequate [6]. Research has also shown
that workers in buildings with adequate air quality have
reduced rates of symptoms related to poor air quality [7].
This effect ranges from impacts on long-term job
performance to short-term absence including, distractions
and discomforts that impair cognitive thinking [8].
The growth of numerous species of bacteria and fungi, in
particular filamentous fungi (mold), contributes significantly
to indoor air pollution and has been linked to dampness [9].
Whenever sufficient moisture is present within workplaces,
these microbes grow and predispose the workers to
respiratory symptoms, allergies, and asthma. Air is an
important necessity of life, however, little attention is often
paid to the quality of air breathed in by most people during
their daily routines in low and middle income countries
(LMICs). While research has led to routine indoor
monitoring and other interventions to improve IAQ in high
income countries (HIC), not much has been documented on
IAQ in resource poor settings like Nigeria. This assessment
of the indoor microbial burden in offices is therefore
necessary to help in assessing the IAQ and quantifying
potential risk factors that predispose people to health risks. In
addition, majority of people particularly office workers spend
most of their time indoors [10] stressing the need for studies
on indoor air quality especially in sub-Saharan Africa and
Nigeria. This study was conducted to assess the indoor
meteorological conditions and the level of microbial
(bacterial and fungi) contamination of different offices in a
tertiary institution in South-Western Nigeria.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Design
This study used a cross sectional design to compare the
indoor meteorological conditions and airborne microbial load
of selected offices in a tertiary institution in South-Western
Nigeria.
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2.2. Study Area
The study was carried out at a tertiary institution located in
South-Western Nigeria. The institution occupies over 1,032
hectares of land and lies between latitude 3o 53’ 54.35’’E and
longitude 7o 26’ 47.9’’N. The institution is a beehive of
activities which include; academic, administrative, social,
construction/maintenance as well as domestic activities.
These activities contribute to the upheaval energy utilization
and emission profile observed within the community. The
institution is made of thirteen (13) faculties and a college of
medicine. The academic functions of the institution is to
provide a learning, teaching and research environment for
students.
This study was carried out from July – October, 2014,
within the Central administrative (CA), Academic (AC) and
work Maintenance (W&M) buildings. The CA offices were
designed to accommodate the administrative activities of
staff members of the institution. These offices are usually
occupied by academic as well as non-academic staff of the
Institution. The CA is a complex building where
administrative decisions of academic and non-academic
policies, inquiry, planning and archiving are made. The
W&M are offices where workers fix and maintain machines,
mechanical, building and electrical equipment, and repairing
of air conditioning system. The AC offices are devoted to
academic activities such as lectures, laboratories and office
spaces of lecturers and departmental offices. These offices
are nested in the faculties and departments.
2.3. Selection of Offices
A preliminary survey was carried out to obtain information
on the total number of offices at the CA, AC and W&M
premises to generate baseline information. A purposive
sampling of fifty (50) offices each at the CA, AC and W&M
premises was carried out and sampled for airborne microbial
load.
2.4. Onsite Survey of Offices
A checklist was developed and used to assess the building
characteristics and sanitary conditions of the offices. The
checklist captured some environmental health indicators such
as: status of building and building design, presence of
old/deteriorated furniture, presence of materials containing
asbestos, damp roof, sanitary conditions, waste management
etc. The number of persons in the offices at the time of
sampling was also recorded.
2.5. Meteorological Parameter and Air Sampling
Indoor temperature (°C) and relative humidity (%) of the
respective offices were measured using a 5-in-1 multimeter
N21FR (Maplin, UK) and categorized into comfortable level
(temperature; 25.2–<32.0°C; and RH: 30.0–60.0%) and high
levels (temperature: 32.0–40.0°C; and RH:>60%) according
to the scale of measurement used by Wolkoff and Kjaergaard
[11] and Hassan and Ramli [12]. The level of carbon dioxide
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(CO2) was measured using a calibrated CO2 meter. Air
samples were collected using a TE-10-890 Andersen single
stage microbial air sampler. The individual microbial agents
were captured using prepared nutrient agar and potato
dextrose agar. Air Sampling was carried out at a flow rate of
56.61/min for 20 minutes. The ambient and indoor
measurements were determined at two periods of the day
between 8am- 11am and between 12pm-2pm at 1.5m above
the ground. Measurements were taken three days in a week
for 16 weeks.
2.6. Microbial Identification
All agar plates were transported to the laboratory and
incubated at 35°C - 37°C for 48hours for bacteria and room
temperature for 5 days for fungi. After incubation, the total
plate count was recorded. Bacterial identification was based
primarily on morphology, hand lens was used to magnify the
colonies and culture characteristics. Some commonly found
bacterial was identified at the genus level using the national
standard method. Light microscope was used to describe the
colonial features and the morphological structures of the
fungi. The determination of the morphological structures of
fungi was carried out on material mounted in lactophenol.
Fungi isolated was identified to genus level based on
micromorphology and using the books by Barnett and Ellis.

3. Results
3.1. Building Characteristics of Offices
Table 1 shows the building characteristics and condition of
offices sampled. Mold growth on the walls was present in
more of the AC offices (present in 50-80% of office) as
compared to CA (present in <50% of offices) and W&M
(absent in <50% of offices) offices. Also, old and
deteriorating furniture were found to be present in more
offices at the AC and CA as compared to W&M. All the
offices sampled at the CA and AC premises were found with
dust on furniture. More than 50% of CA offices had damp
roof compared to AC and W&M. See table 1 for details.
Table 1. Building Characteristics and conditions of W&M, CA and AC
offices.
Building Condition
Observations
Presence of mold growth
Materials containing old asbestos
Old or deteriorated furnishing
Dust on furnishing
Damp roof

Location
W&M
+
+

CA
+
-++
+++
++

AC
++
-++
+++
+

KEY
-: absent in only < 50% of offices; --: absent in 100% of offices; +: present in
< 50% of offices; ++: present in 50-80% of offices, +++: present in 80100 % of offices

2.7. Data Management and Statistical Analysis
3.2. Indoor Environmental Condition of the Offices
Descriptive statistics (proportion, means, standard
deviation and frequency tables) was used to summarize the
data. Analyses were conducted using SPSS software version
15 (IBM SPSS Statistics). Building characteristics and
conditions of all offices was classified as – (absent in only <
50% of offices), - - (absent in 100% of offices), + (present in
< 50% of offices), ++ (present in 50-80% of offices), +++
(present in 80-100 % of offices). The mean total bacterial
count (TBC) and total fungal count (TFC) was calculated and
compared with the American Industrial Hygiene Association
(AIHA) guideline limit of 500cfu/m3. T-test was used to
compare mean differences of total bacterial count (TBC) and
total fungal count (TFC) and other environmental parameters.
Spearman’s correlation analyses was used to test the
relationships between environmental parameters, TBC and
TFC. Regression analysis was used to determine the
predictive effect of the environmental parameters on TBC
and TFC.

Table 2 shows the indoor environmental conditions of
offices sampled. The mean ± SD indoor temperature of AC
offices (27.9 ± 0.6°C) was slightly higher when compared to
W&M offices (27.9 ± 0.8°C) and CA offices (27.9 ± 0.6°C).
All offices sampled were within the comfort level (25.233.0°C) of temperature. Similarly, indoor RH of AC offices
(76.1 ± 4.2%) was found to be higher than the other
categories of offices. More than 90% of offices sampled
within the three categories were within the high level (>60%)
of relative humidity. A significant difference was recorded in
the mean CO2 levels across the categories of offices with CA
offices having the highest level (469.6 ± 69.2ppm). The mean
number of persons in the office observed at the point of
sampling was higher in the CA offices (4.4 ± 1.3 persons)
than AC (1.9 ± 0.8 persons) and W&M (1.3 ± 0.6 persons),
p<0.05.

Table 2. Indoor Environmental Parameter across the categories of offices.
Parameter
Temperature (°C)

Relative humidity (%)

Carbon dioxide (ppm)
Number of persons

Office
W&M
CA
AC
W&M
CA
AC
W&M
CA
AC
W&M

N (%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)

Mean ± SD
27.87 ± 0.75
27.85 ± 0.60
27.88 ± 0.59
74.18 ± 8.72
74.41 ± 4.58
76.12 ± 4.21
436.23 ± 78.35
469.56 ± 69.24
398.56 ± 70.31
1.33 ± 0.56

Min
25.8
26.1
26.8
28.1
64.5
67.6
311.0
323.0
321
1.00

Max
29.9
29.0
29.1
85.9
84.0
85.5
775.0
633.0
472
3.00

p-Value
0.97

0.25

0.00
0.00
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Parameter

Office
CA
AC

N (%)
50 (100%)
50 (100%)

Mean ± SD
4.39 ± 1.32
1.98 ± 0.79

Min
1.00
1.00
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Max
7.00
3.00

p-Value

W&M = Works and Maintenance
CA = Central Administration
AC = Academics

3.3. Indoor Airborne Total Bacterial Count (TBC) and Total
Fungal Count (TFC) in Selected Offices
Figures 1-2 shows the standard error of mean TBC and
TFC for selected offices compared with the American
Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) guideline limit for
indoor microbial load. CA recorded the highest mean indoor
TBC of 22.61 ± 12.15cfu/m3 compared to W&M (18.33 ±
10.44cfu/m3) and AC (15.56 ± 8.44cfu/m3) p<0.05. In
contrast, AC had the highest mean TFC of 3.58 ± 2.26cfu/m3
compared to CA (3.45 ± 1.56cfu/m3) and W&M (3.32 ±
2.14cfu/m3) p>0.05. The indoor TBC and TFC of the
categories of offices were found to be lower than the AIHA
guideline limit.

Figure 1. Mean indoor Total Bacterial Counts (TBC) of selected offices
versus AIHA guideline limits.

Figure 2. Mean indoor Total Fungal Counts (TFC) of selected offices versus
AIHA guideline limits.

3.4. Relationship Between Indoor Environmental
Parameters of Selected Offices and Microbial Load
The indoor temperature of selected offices was inversely
correlated with indoor relative humidity (rs = -0.46) but
moderately correlated with indoor total fungal count (rs =
0.15). The number of persons at the point of sampling was
also moderately correlated with indoor TBC (rs = 0.19) and
indoor CO2 (rs = 0.18) (see Table 3 for detail). Table 4 shows
a regression analysis to determine the predictors of indoor
TBC. The number of persons in the room at the time of
sampling was found to predict the level of indoor TBC,
p<0.01.

Table 3. Spearman’s correlation between indoor environmental parameters and indoor microbial load.
Variable
Indoor CO2
Indoor Temp
Indoor RH
Indoor TBC
Indoor TFC
Population

Indoor CO2
1.00
0.07
0.43
-0.16
0.04
0.09
0.26
-0.11
0.18
0.18*
0.03

Indoor Temp

Indoor RH

Indoor TBC

Indoor TFC

Population

1.00
-0.46
0.00**
0.09
0.25
0.15
0.04*
-0.04
0.96

1.00
-0.08
0.35
-0.13
0.13
-0.76
0.37

1.00
0.06
0.44
0.19*
0.02

1.00
-0.08
0.31

1.00

n = 50; **= p<0.01; *= p<0.05
Table 4. Regression analysis with the parameters (predictor) and Indoor Total Bacterial Count as the dependent variable.
Model
Constant
Indoor Temp
Indoor RH
Indoor CO2
Population
**= p<0.01

Unstandardized coefficient
B
Stand error
-22.306
46.195
1.621
1.453
-0.085
0.152
-0.005
0.013
1.727
0.561

Standardized Coefficient
Beta
0.098
-0.049
-0.032
0.257

Significance
t-value
-0.483
1.116
-0.560
-0.381
3.079

p-value
0.630
0.266
0.577
0.704
0.003**
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3.5. Profile of Airborne Microorganisms Isolated from the
Indoor Environment of Selected Offices
The most isolated bacteria were Staphylococcus spp.,
Streptococcus spp. and Micrococcus spp., whereas to a lesser
extent Bacillus spp. and Pseudomonas spp. were isolated.
The most detected fungi were filamentous species with
cotton-like appearance. They include, Cladosporium spp.,
Aspergillus spp., Penicillium spp., Fusarium spp., and
Candida spp. in descending order of abundance.

4. Discussions
The study of airborne microorganisms in indoor
environments is important to understand the spread of
airborne microbes particularly the pathogenic organisms. The
abundance and diversity of airborne microorganisms can be
useful in determining the degree of cleanliness and the
environment’s potential to constitute a health hazard [13].
The presence of damp roof and mould growth was recorded
in most of the offices screened in CA and AC. This suggests
water leakages into the buildings from the outdoor
environment or from indoor faulty plumbing. According to a
similar study by [14], dampness was defined on the basis of
self-reported indicators, such as water leakage or water
damage and visible mould growth on walls, floors or
ceilings. The number of persons observed during sampling
was found to be more in the offices samples within the CA
premises. This was obviously due to the fact that the CA
offices were established to entertain students’ complaints and
enquiries thereby allowing free inflow of academic and nonacademic individuals within and outside the institution into
the offices. The relative humidity observed in most of the
offices was above the comfort level according to Wolkoff and
Kjaergaard, [11]. The high indoor relative humidity observed
in most of the offices could be due to high moisture levels
which confirmed the damp situation recorded in the offices.
With such high-relative humidity levels, microorganisms
such as fungi and bacteria can survive on non-living
materials including dust [15].
The findings from this study revealed that, the indoor
bacterial load of offices visited among CA was higher than
values obtained for W&M and AC. The high bacterial load
could be due to the number of persons occupying the rooms
which was found to be more in the CA offices. It could also
be due to poor design or inadequate ventilation, although, the
load recorded was within the acceptable limit proposed by
the American Industrial Hygiene Association [16]. A
similarly study carried out by Ana et al. [17] recorded the
highest bacterial burden in an overcrowded environment due
to the facts that airborne bacterial were dispersed into the air
from crowded groups of people. Therefore, the airborne
microorganisms could be said to be of human origin.
Similarly, Bartlett et al., [18] found that occupants contribute
to the concentration of indoor airborne bacterial and the
individual concentration of bacterial such as Micrococci and

Staphylococci are related to occupancy or occupants activity.
This suggests that the number of persons in the indoor
environments is directly proportional to the level of bacteria
build-up in the indoor environment [19]. A study carried out
by Samuel and Abayneh [20] also reported that the
concentrations of bacteria measured in seven libraries in
Jimma Universities (Ethiopia) were significantly different
from each other. He further explained that these differences
were explained by the variation of density of occupant during
the sampling time as well as the variation of ventilation
condition.
This study also found that the predominant bacteria species
observed in the indoor environment of offices were grampositive bacteria such as Micrococcus spp, Staphylococcus
spp, Streptococcus spp and Bacillus spp. This corroborates
the findings of Ana et al., [21] on indoor airborne microbial
burden and risk of acute respiratory infections among under
five children in Ibadan, Nigeria. A similar study carried out
by Yassin et al., [22] found that most of the bacterial isolated
from the indoor and outdoor environments were grampositive bacterial. Majority of these bacterial occur in most
environments; particularly in dusty, unsanitary places
inhabited by humans [23]. A large proportion of these
bacteria isolated from the offices are normal flora of such
environments and non-pathogenic [22]. Furthermore, most of
the fungal species isolated like Penicillium spp. and
Aspergillus spp., are recognized opportunistic pathogens for
humans and are often associated with clinical manifestations
such as allergic rhinitis, asthma and allergic conjunctivitis
[20]. Aspergillus spp, Fusarium spp, and Penicillium spp
which were isolated from this study can cause type 1
hypersensitivity according to Malgorzak et al [17].

5. Conclusions
The present study implicated more occupied or
overcrowded workplace as major source of microbial
contamination in the indoor environment. The Central
Administrative offices had higher number of persons at the
point of sampling which suggests the higher burden of
bacterial contamination, however, the indoor total bacterial
and fungal counts were below the acceptable threshold by the
American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA). Two of
the fungal species found in the offices (Aspergillus spp and
Penicillium spp) were classified as high risk group
responsible for allergies and hypersensitivity reactions which
could be potentially hazardous. In the light of the findings
from this study, it is recommended that staff of the
institutions should be adequately informed about the place of
clean indoor conditions, improved sanitary practices and
effective ventilation in the hierarchy of control measures to
mitigate the levels of indoor airborne microorganisms.
Employers should also ensure that offices spaces are well
ventilated and not overcrowded. A culture of maintain
infrastructure should also be established to prevent leakage
and malfunction of cooling systems that will make the
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working environment more conductive for workers and
reduce the temperature and relative humidity which will
prevent growth of microbial organisms. A major limitation of
this study was the inability to molecularly characterize the
microbial isolates which would have helped in identifying the
organisms to specie level in order to determine the tolerance
levels of these organisms toward commonly used antibiotics
that are used to treat respiratory diseases caused by indoor
microorganisms. Nevertheless, and to the best of our
knowledge, the findings from this study would serve as the
basis for an in-depth indoor airborne micro-floral assay in the
future. Thus microbiological air quality is an important
criterion that must be taken into account when indoor
workplaces are designed to provide a safe environment
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